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£ --»•___ _ guilt or innocence, it would be,
well for Americans who are fugitives ; 
from justice to understand that jhere is 
no place for them to the ranks <Cana- 
di*n troops," said one member.-pf the 
organization at St Stephen in discussing, 
the case.—Times-Star.

will visit Mrs. Mc- TRAVEL I1__on Tuesday last Durell Cunningham,
son of Mr. John Cunningham, had the 
misfortune to fall from the sawdust track 
interne river ; but by the prompt action 
of Ernest Bell, who sprang after him, a 
tragedy was averted.

Mr. John McMillan made a flying trip 
to Bastport recently.

Messrs. John and Charles McKay have 
a diver employed cleaning the bottom of 
their weir.

The Mission Band meets at Mrs. Nel
son Cunningham’s every second week, on 
Saturday afternoon.

Rev. Thomas Harrison drove from St 
George on Wednesday, to see Miss Mattie 
McCollough, who is very sick,

Mr. Howard Gillman, Oak Bay, is put
ting ume repairs on Charles McCollough’s 
home- Mr. McCollough expects to move 
his family in soon.

GrayVtelatiws. Mr. John Flagg went as 
one of tile painters.

Miss Celii Cook, Seal Cove, has moved 
to the home of her uncle and aunt, 
and Mrs. Alexander Gilmore, and 
take charge of the school here.

there was no ntud for Russia to seek* for 
outeidejielm - -The treaty was really! the 
whole expression of Bismarck’s policy 
after"18TO. Bismarck saw how easily 
AGstna might collide with Russia m , try
ing to rule her South Slav population after 
her own methods, and he was de 
that Germany should not he draj 
that quarrel. In the Hamburger Hack- 
richten of April 26th, 1890, he wrote ■$-

N the April number of the-Nineteenth "Austria cannot hope to obtain Ger- 
Century there is a very remarkable many’s support for promoting her ^bit- 
compilation made by ,11». J. Ellis ious plans in the Balkan Peningula.

Barker from what Bismarck wrote on for- These Austrian plans have never been 
eign policy after his <Uemls|al by the encouraged by Germany as long at>'" “
German Emperor in 1890. Many of these many’s foreign policy waa-direct 
extracts have never yet beenjlaced be- Prince Bismarck. On the contrar 
fore Englishmen/ Mr. Bark* has dug Prince has, at every opportunity, j 
them out of Bismarck’s contributions to ularly at the time of the Bulgarii 
newspapers—principally to thmamburger cident, shown with the utmost tie 
Nachrichten. The purport of them all is that he is very far from wishing to pro- 
that if Germany fell foul of Russia she mote Austria’s special interests I* the 
would be on the high road to ruin, and Balkans in antagonism with Russia, 
that in particular she must not allow her- Such a policy would not be in harmony 
self Eo be embroiled with Russia in the with the stipulations of the Triple Alliance, 
interests of Austria’s Balkan-policy. Of That Alliance views only the damnum 
course Germany has not become the un- emergens, not the lucrum cessans, o* the 
conscious victim of Austria’s,Balkan pol- signatory Powers. Least of all is it- Ger- 
icy—she has done something much worse many’s business to support Austria’s 
than that. Her madness has far exceeded ambitions in the Balkan Peninsula. If 
the forebodtpgs of Bismarck. So far from such ambitions exist, and are to be pro
being the unconscious victim of her al- mbtedwith the assistance of other nations, 
liance with Austria, she has used Austria’s Austfia-Hungary will have to address her- 
Balkan policy asmt exctWB for deliberate., self not to Germany, but to the nations 
ly making war on the world. She was interested in Balkan politics. These are 
not driven on by Austria’s needs, but all the Great Powers except Germany, 
drove Austria on. With this reservation, They are (apart from Russia) England,, 
however, We muwt say that Bi^narck’s France, and Italy. Austria can always 
prophecies of what would happe#jf his arrive at an understanding with these 
warnings were disregarded are one Of the Powers if she wishes to further her inter- 
most notable examples of political predic- ests in the Balkans, 
tion which modem history contains. His not concern bmfîelf _ 
foresight was almost uncanny in its dear- many’s point of view is this : that she Has 

if we .changed the conditional no interests in Balkan affairs. ” 
tenaes for present tenses, nearly aU that Again in September of the same year Bis- 
he saktmight be written by a highly com- marck wrote in ÜieHamburger Nachrich- 
petent student of foreign affairs to-day, ten
and would be a credit to his perspicacity. " We attach the greatest value to the 

We shall quote- from these angular preservation of good and cordial relations 
warnings-presently, but before "we do so between Germany and Russia. If Austria weirs, tides very full, 
we must say a few words about Mr. Bar- and Russia should differ, Germany can Capt Andrew Stuart’s keystone had
ker’s conception of Bismarck’s character, mediate most successfully if she is trusted and" had towjd home by
In his desite to present Bismarck’s policy in St Petersburg. Besides, a breach with p^nkPendleton's boat "Sachem”, 
in startling-contrast to that of the German Russia would, according to our inmost Young pigs are selling at $3.50 each.
Emperor, he writes of it as though it were conviction, make Germany dependent Too wet for farming here,
the natural product of a mind temperate, upon Austria. ... No one can object if Postmaster Butler has completed his
scrupulous, and on the whole pacific. Austria succeeds in her Balkan policy new weir at Richardson, to be called the 
We cannot accept this view of Bismarck, without a war with Russia which would "Creamer” in honor of the emblem on the
We remember too well his manipulation demand enormous sacrifices in blood and ledge po e, o w ic i i
of the Press,bis expedient of attributing treasure.”
to rilople sentiments which they had When the German Emperor took to pilot- 
never expressed in order to direct public ing his own ship of State on his well- 
opinion through a particular channel, his known principle of sic veto, sic jubeo 
wholesale inventions, his diabolical çlever- (which may be paraphrased : ” No charts 

along an evil cause wear a moral for me. No rocks ought to dare to exist 
ce, and above all his deliberate in the waters which I sail”), the secret 

making of war for the advancement of his treaty with Russia was not renewed, 
country and-' not because her supposed The Emperor, Prince Hohenlohe, and 
grievances had any real existence. Mr. Caprivi apparently failed to see the point 
Barker says that Bismarck’s war* against of it The publication of the article in 
Denmark, Austria, and Franck were which Bismarck revealed the fact that 
necessary for the creation of tnodern that treaty had been in existence is still a 
Germany, and that Bismarck behaved in well-remembered incident in German 
accordancewith his instincts when after diplomatic history. - 
he h*ad“obtained bis object he preached In January, 1892, Bismarck wrote in the 

and encouraged the revival of Hamburger Nachrichten of the change of 
democratic, methods. We canonly say German policy inthe Balkans. He scent- 

. that it W then too late. Bismarck ed the great danger to the Triple Alliance, 
co*#1 not restore wha't he had himself for he knew that Austrian ambitions 
destroyed. He had taught the German backed - by Germany must provoke the 
people to associate military success with suspicions of Italy
absolutism, and to depend upon the policy " We fear that since then the straMth 
of blood and iron for their material ex- of the Alliance has not increased. . .
pansion. It was impossible suddenly to A crisis in Italy, a change of sovereign in 
call a halt, and to say that these things Austria or the like may shake its founda- 
werè right and necessary up to a certain tions so greatly that in spite of aB writ- 
point but not beyond it Ttje fact is that ten engagements it will be imposable to 
Bismarck degraded diplomacy. Although maintain it In that case Germany's last

_the recent policy of Germany was con- position would become extremely serious, 
trary to all his wishes, her present plight for in order not to become entirely isolat- 
is none the less the Nemesis of his teach- ed she would be compelled to follow 
ing. Of course, though l£ stood for evil Austria's policy in the Balkans without 
statesmanship, he was also supremely reserve. Germany might get ifito the last
prudent and far-seeing,-whereas the Em- leading-strings of another Power which, 
peror, who stands for evil statesmanship, it is true, has accepted the new position 
is also reckless, clumsy, and foolishly of Germany. However, no one can tell 
superficial. We would much rather have whether Austria’s historic resentment 
to deal with a man like Bismarck than will not re-awaken and endeavouAto find 
with an incalculable personality like the satisfaction at Germany’s cost if tie 
Emperor. None the less^t is necessary fortune of war should no longer ifavour 
to warn Mr. Barker’s readers against ac Germany or if the pressure of Etfropean 
cepting the idea that Bismarck’s stand- events should weigh upon us, ” 
ards were, on the whole, high and hon- As Bismarck wrote in his Memoirs : 
curable. " With France we shall never have-peace ;

After Bismarck, the great," pilot,” had with Russia never the necessity for war 
been "dropped” in 1890,he appealed unless Liberal stupidities or dynastie blun- 
again and again to the people to assert ders falsify the situation. * Wb know 
themselves in the Reichstag against the now that dynastic blunders needed no aid 
bureaucracy. His appeals were in vain, from any other sources of 1 
He also tried to hearten the., smaller Ger- Bismarck never hesitated to pc 
man States to demand a more important as the doubting member of the Triple A1U- 
position in the Federal Council—all in ance. Germany and Austria m^fctruin 
vain, or perhaps we should rather say too themselves by a foolish use of the Alliance, 
late. But by far the most interesting ex- but Italy might leave it altogether. This, 
tràjÉs given by Mr. Barker contain Bis- he saw, was the ticklish task for diplo- 
marck’s warnings against Chauvinism, macy—to keep Italy in the Alliance. • It is 
against a split with Russia, and againt the almost incredible that in spite of these 
identification, of Germany with Austria's warnings the German rulers should have 
Balkan policy. In May, 1892, he wrote in gone out of their way to try to drive Italy 
the Miinchener Allgemeine Zeitung out of the Alliance, and should then ex-

” Prince Bismarck had created Germany press their astonishment at her fenducL 
on a broad national basis... When the task In June, 1890, Bismarck wrote/ in the 
hait been fulfilled, he and ibis successors Hamburger Nachrichten-.— 
had only to preserve Germany’s position, "In view of France’s aspirates, Italy 
thé. creation of which had demanded such must be able to rely on the assistance 

:ivy sacrifices. This befog his fonda- the English Fleet, for the Triple Miance 
meptal maxim, it was nece&ary for Ger- cannot protect the Italian coasts, valence, 
many to be as strong as pj^ible. Atttie Italy has to think of England,.jr '

_____ SWBfi.tiBi^itw^riaMtaaS^'ta avoid, aa. jùderation.of -England map- -May3”-1,

^ i»Bswtas.-sri'*|
coifid only lose. His leading view was Austria and Italy' must be die principal darin at Head Harbor, 
that every extension of territory beyond careofthe diplomats, especially as, if Italy " 1*. Christy Mathews, 
the limits of 1871 would be a misfortune, for some resfotjor other shquli abandon fcade-a business trip here on 

. fc Bismarck’s entire foreign policy the Triple Alliance, the Austrian Army • ' . ■
culminated m the idea of isolating France would be compeOed to protçct the Dual «uegt of Mr. and^Mre Chas. Hilyard -at 
and of placing the new frontiers which be Monarchy against Italy. Hence it would •
had given to Europe under the protection no longer be able id fulfil Article 1 of its 
of all the other Powers. . . . Germany’s Alliance with Germany, according to 
position and activity will always largely which it should assist Germany ‘with its 
depend upon her Allies. On the day when entire armed power.’ By the detachment 
the leading German statesmen have to of Italy, the Austro-German Alliance 
deckle on peace or war they should in- would militarily leseeri much that its value 
quire conscientiously whether the prize is would become very problematical. ’’ 
worthy the sacrifice, and whether the de- Still more succinctly Bismarck wrote in 
sired result cannot be equally well ob- {he Hamburger Nachrichten in May, 1892: 
tamed without a war, the issue of which " IfEngland is opposed to Germany we 
no one can guarantee. War is made only can never reckon unon Italy’s help. # And 
for the sake of peace. It is made only in 
order to obtain those conditions in which 
w*wish to live with our opponent 
* Jwar is over. ... Is it really necessary 

ursue a new course? The new pilot 
...jerhaps, not able to steer the German 

ship of State with the; knowledge and de
termination of his predecessor, but is it 
therefore necessary to abandon altogether 
the'course that-had been steered in the 
par*?”

In order to prevent Germany from be
ing drawn into a purely Austrian quarrel 
with Russia -Bismarck had concluded a 

> with Russia which assured 
iany’s benevolent neutrality in 
: an attack on Russia by Aus-

apart, for so long as it existed Japan might some day be a powerful I AA

enemy, he pointed out. And that pro
phecy, too, has been fulfilled. We hope 
that Mr. Barker’s article will find itataay 
to Germany. No doubt Germans, like 
other men, have short memories, and they 
will be able to learn here, if they have for
gotten. how dearly every trouble which 
now afflicts Germany was foreseen, and 
how joyfully their rulers ran their heads 
against the brick wall which Bismarck had 
plastered with danger-signals.—The Spec
tator, April 3.
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ed WHITE HEADBISMARCK’S P OF ito A POET’S BIRTHDAY * FirstApril 26

Mr. T. A. Hartt, M P., made a flying 
visit to White Head one day this week 
looking over breakwaters and other 
matters.

Capt Boardman Cheney arrived home 
from St. John to-day with general cargo.

Fish remain'scarce, very few pollock on 
the rtpplings.

Capt. Oscar Outhouse has gone to Nova 
Scotia to visit hia mother, for a few days.

Miss Althea Trecarten has gone to 
Lubec, where she has employment for the 

and there are several other

....... .26 J=*=DOOM Full Moon,,
H. L.-Spencer, the venerable'poet, is 

eighty-six years old to-day. He. haq re
covered from his recent illness sufficiently 
tollt out in the sunshine a little «n fine 
days. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, Mïÿ A.
M. Belding and other friends called today 
to tender congratulations. Messagqeulmve -
cope from as far away as Cattfortrta and MAY
Cflgary, as well as from a few oid friends y Thu 5:16 7*33 kl7 53811:4b
itvNew England. Mr. Spencer is very 7 pri 5; 15 734 6^ 7*7 0t56
pleasantly located in Miss Wilson’s home, 8 3at 5:14 735 ^-*06 L47 
18$£ity Line, West St John, where as he 9 Sun 5:13 736 6® 9*0 236 3*2
says, it is very much like befog in the 10 Mon 5:11 737 iffll ff-44 326 3-St
cofoitty, because of the opefi spaces, toe u Tue 5:10 «9 - ill » Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30.
grap and trees, and the charming quièt 12 Wed 5*6 7:*6lh«H039 439 3:1» Limit Three Months.
of the neighbourhood. Mr. Spencer was --------------- >—------------ ' ^
bo* in Castieton, Vermont eighty-six xHëTide Tablés gird» HP*; are- for 

but has lived in St John for ^,e,Portof St Andrewe tFor"ffir-R*leW- 
thair half a century.-Times-Star, ing; places the time of tk* cae lwfemid

by applying the correction indicated, 
which is to be «Ubtraeted inreadh c*mr.

r- ttW- L.W.
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, Stanley McDermott has commenced 

toÿ (filing pulp wood, 
the Clarence Maguire and Mrs. Minnie 
tic- Maguire, Elmsvllle, called on friends in 
I this place recently.

Mrs. William Mitchell has been visiting 
friends in St Stephen end Calais.

Joseph Wrigley has been making repairs 
on hia buildings.

Earle Maguire and McCann Brothers 
are doing good business sawing laths and 
other lumber.

Frank Stewart, Pleasant Ridge, has 
been plastering at Joseph Wrigley’s.

Rev. M. S. McKay, Presbyterian, 
preached his farewell sermon on the even
ing of April 24, afid has gone to Kirkland, 
Carleton Co.

C, E. McCann was on business to St 
Andrews and St Stephen recently.

A. B. McCann is improving in health.
• Mrs. Robert McGowan is quite poorly
at present.

Mrs. William Hannigan, St Andrews, 
has ,been visiting her brother, Robert Mc-

-»A. G. Stewart St 
the shops of Mrs. 1 
doing * thriving bus: 
and general repaie work.

Mm C. E. McCann’s health is improv-.

vi! Panama - Pacific 
Exposition 

San Francisco

- 'Wart n 
"Starboard your helm ! .

The squat craft duly v

‘ésssa;*
ri

Eastport is the 
ander.

Mr. Ernest Quigley, 
guest of Mr. Randall Fi

Mrs. Mary Mitchell visited Mrs. Charles 
Hanson on Wednesday.

Mr."John Cunningham visited St. Step
hen during the week.

Mr. Curtis Lowery, who has been work
ing for Mr. Charles McCullough, is on the 
sick list

Mrs. James McMillan’s Sunday school 
class met at her home on Tuesday even-

ilsummer;
families going soon. '

• The many friends of Mrs. Webster 
Cosseboom are glad to see her out again.

Mr. Henry Cosseboom has gone to 
Nova Scotia to bring home his new boat.

May 1
Capt Owen Morse of the Schr. Beesie 

Morse, has gone to the Magdalen Islands 
for a load of herring for McLauchlin Bros.

Mrs. Webster Cheney, a resident of 
White Head, died in Lubec, Me., last 
week. She is survived by her husband 
and three sons, also by a sister, Mrs. Wm.
Morse, White Head. The sorrowing fam- ------------ - Grand Harbor O. M . jfajjf

graph operatore throughout the whole of 
the French line*. Many remarkable films 

already beçn taken, and they will be 
at once multiplied and circulated.

The demand for German war films in jj .
the United States and other yrntral coun- D 
tries proves the great interest attaching p q 
to the photographic reporting of the 

It is understood that some of toe 
French films will be exhibited in England 
in the course of the next few weeks.

-

Grope their w»y on the ro 
The storm-swept, treset','1 

Keeping the death-rat 1

Cold;is the wind as the G< 
Howling a dirge with its t
Tearing rittkMttnsK: from
The tune with deadly onu 
• Look to yourselves, oh. 1 
I am the one ye know of «
I make my sport with suo

Bs-

$113.70ago,ye*
ing.

Mr. Charles McKay and his daughter, 
Thelma, spent the week-end with Mrs. 
Thomas Johnston, Back Bay.
JWss Hazel Dines visited her home in 

Letite recently..
Mm Groom spent a few days in St 

Stephen- thig week.

April 28. ST. ANDREWS
USE OF THE CINEMATOGRAPH V theGoing and Returning via Chicago. r'1With....

' ' 7 3 ■ y*
- ept. treach’ 

the North 1
The:E

GRAND HARBOR
Cruel the waves of that « 
Whelming the heart witÿ
Hurling their might on th 
Crashing aboard of her*
Buffeting, pounding, a dn 
Sweeping her decks es*

May 3.
The stork visited Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Foster last week and left a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ingalls are receiv

ing congratulations on the arrival of a 
baby boy.

Mrs. Jas. Mason and Mrs. B. F. Johnson, 
who have been visiting friends in St Step
hen, arrived home by Friday’s boat

Mrs. I. L. Newton and daughter. Hazel, 
returned home from Lubec last week.

Capt Irvin Ingalls, in the Schr. Harvey 
and Ralph, will carry the mail while the 
Steamer "Grand Manan" is off for repairs.

Mrs. Lester Tate and little daughter are 
visiting Mrs. Tates mother, Mrs. John 
Randall, in Cutler, Maine.

George, has rented 
fen Scullin, and is 
ess at horse-shoeing

ran of sf: jütWLCapt Dilbert Guptill and Capt B. A. 
Cheney have gone St John with their re
spective freighters.

Colds are very prevalent in this vicinity 
just now.

,We might mention that house-cleaning 
time has again arrived with its soap-suds, 
paste and paper ; and the Very attractive 
hbmes of a few weeks ago are now turned 
libside-down, and all is ÿoafusion. The 
chairs have been newly .painted, and if 
ypu wish to sit down yon may do 
die wash-bench. O,"blessed house-clean- 
fog time ! O hungry man and tired wo-

have CUSTOIÜSand Germany need 
about them. Car

v
ing. Little tifoy care, qome wit 

The’men oMjrimibyJ 
There a« mines to destre 
And they take the risk, tb 
With a laugh and a joke. 

As the gear goes plus
Honour the trawii 
For Fear they net 
Now on their quo 
With measured ti 
Seeking the hiddi 
Strewn with a do

Death may come In à ten 
Death in a calm or death 
Death without warning, i 
Death with a tearing of li 
Death in a horrible, hide 
Such is the minesweeper 
Careless of terrors and a 
Stolid and steadfast, thej
Cheerfully, simply, fearh 

The men of Grimsby 
Do their bit on the rollin; 
The storm-swept, tread 
Doing theirduty.unfl ind 

Keeping the death-n

The Spectator, March i
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Prev. Officer 

Office hoe re, 9 a.tn. to 4 p^m. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

DEER ISLAND CHANGE OF TIME 
Grand Manan S. S. Service

May 3. 3
Rev. I. G. Shaw, former pastor of Chris

tian Church congregation at Lord's Cove,; 
left her on the Viking enroute to Montana. 
A host of friends wishing* him Bon Voyage. 

Quite a good run of fish in Channel

war./■

so on 1914—Fall and Winter Season—1915
India* Ulan».

H. D. Ohaffey ....... Sub. Collector GRAND MANAN ROUTE■an! _________ •

STRIP UNIFORM FROM PRISONER IN 
CALAIS CELL

StrfiSïdè eSi^nMndîâ Loud1* Cov*. ^ Returning, leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St.
b^Edmaids^#90 CQ T. L*Trecarten ..... .>>. Sub. CoHeotor jojm^ Wednesday at 730 a. m., for Grand 

“Pump. eS Tool» Gbaud Habbob. y Manan via Cfohpobello and Eastport.
£1915 6atal0gW, L. I". W. McLaughlin; ..... Prev. Officer Leave Grand Manan Thursday at 8 a.

70 pages of Barela. Sundries, WiLSOit’a bEAOH | m. for St Stephen via Campobello, East-
J" ................. ...  P-°^, PT^tdvreeWSL Stephen at 730 a. j

Im, Frida 
AaepMc

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. in. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leave St Andrews 
at 130 p. m.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager

NORTH HEAD
Calais, April 30—Jerome Bridges, a 

private in the third- Canadian contingent 
|or overseas service, which is now station
ed at St Stephen, N. B., across the river 
irom this city, was visited by a squad 
■from his command at the Calais lockup 
Tuesday, when his uniform was stripped^ 
-from his back. Bridges has been arrested 
here gn a charge of breaking and enter
ing preferred by City Marshal Follis of 
"Eastport, who holds a warrant for him.

Bridges crossed from'St Stephen on 
Monday night in company with a number 
of other soldiers in uniform. When ac
costed by the police here he made no 
attempt to deny his idêdtity. His com
rades in arms accompanied him to the 
city building, where the lockup is located 
and for a time the corridor there present
ed a decidedly martial appearance. 
Bridges spent thé night’m a cell and on 
Tuesday the squad,, from his command 
appeared and he was stripped of his uni
form and military insignia. City Marshal 
Crossman communicated with City Mar
shal Follis at Eastport by long distance 
telephone and the latter officer came to 
Calais Tuesday and returned home with

I May 4
Mr. and Mrs. John Gilmore and sister, 

Miss Eliza Cronk, have gone to Lubec for 
the summer.

The Rev. Mr. Kiersted returned on 
Saturday evening with his wife and two 
little boys.

Mr. Roy A. Johnson has arrived from 
St John to spend a few days with his 
family.

Mrs. Alexander Gilmore is spending a 
few days with her daughter, Mrs. Edward 
Ingalls, of Grand Harbor.

Mr. Charles Thomas and son, Lloyd, 
while fishing off the Bulkhead one day 
last week, lost their trawl.

Mr. Frank Gillismade a short visit here 
last week. . ■*

The steamer M Grand M[anan ” on Fri
day and Saturday encountered the rough-, 
est weather this season.

We are sorry to hear that Mr. Edwin 
Redmond has sprained his ankle, but 
nevertheless is able to attend to business.

The Messrs. Harley Gcjffin and James 
Stanley, Jr., went to Eastport on Saturday.

The past week has been a very poor 
one for fishermen.

Mr. Clarence Stanley has a new gaso
line dory all ready for the season’s fishing. 
Mr. William Stanley installed the engine, 

essrs. Robert Bell, Sr., John Gilmore 
Alexander Gilmore spent Wednesday 

with Mrs. Annie Murphy.
Mr. Hugh Bell is making extensive 

repairs on his house.
Mr. Henry Dunbar has bought a new 

gasoline boat.
The steamer ” Grand Manan ” left this 

morning for Yarmouth, where she expects 
to stay for a month to undergo extensive 
repairs for the season. On board beside 
the Captain were the engineer McGray

for Grand Manan via St 
port and Campobello.T.W.BOYD A SON. 

«Metre Dew SI We*.FAIRHAVËN . SHIPPING NEWS; May 3.
Quite a number of boats sought shelter 

in our Harbor during the recent storm.
- The Viking made her first Saturday 

trip! to St. Stephen and back on the 1st m 
spite of the heavy gale and storm.

The catch of herring has been small the 
last few days, on this side of the Island, 
due to the bad weather and high tides.

The men are getting great trades at tlie 
Ifairhaven Trading Co’s, store every even-

Miss A. S. Calder continues to do à good 
business, and keeps a full stock of things 
needed in a country place.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
April 27-30, Mxy 1-4,1915. 

Entered Coastwise

29, Wotor Schr. Casarco, Lord, St. Stephen. 
— Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, SL 

Stephen.
May

1 Motor Schr. Caearco, Lord, Lord’s 
Cove.

3 Stmr. Connors Bit», Warnock, Lord’s 
- Cove.

4 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, St Stephen.
“ Motor Schr. Iolanthe, Teed, Westport 

Entered Foreign

Too Much 
Indoor* Causes

.^Tmeadachea 30

BiortTy«-pHAT miserable feeling 
lÿf? 1 is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living.

Dyspepsia. Liver Complaint, 
W^J a undice and Constipation come 
Eifrom impurities in the blood 
F one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
efficacious for the last fifty years—and
“*'**■ Dr. WILSON’S

HERBINE BITTER’S

MAHffliSTByWCO.,LID.
A FRANK FRENiing. Until further notice the S. S. Connors 

Bros, will ruu as follows :
Leave St John, Jf. B, Thorne Wharf 

and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a 
m> for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Beck Bay or Letete, Deer Island, Red

‘ foLmwt Q“fl6s KO* Her*y’ I Letete or Back Bay, Black’s Haibor. 
V Stmr. SUtodrewa Graph Etport 5“b?L^i Harb°r’tide

«HpiilrasBt—
B. Otis; Waite, Rob-1 'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors,

30 Motor Sip. Bla, Kinney, Eastport Black’s Harbor, N. B.
“ Motor Sip. Lilia, Wentworth, East- The Company will not be responsible

for any debts contracted after this date 
without a written order from the Com
pany or Captain of the steamer.
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CUMMINGS’ COVE
peace May 3?^

Herbert Fountain returned on Saturdày 
last from South Hampton, York Co., 
where he was called by the sudden death 
of his father-in-law, Mr. Farnham.

Hazen Chaffey returned on Saturday to 
LomeviDe, wlftre He will be employed io 
weir building for a period.

Several of the weirs are taking quite a' 
few sardines, and find a ready market at 
$15. upwards per hogshead.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hooper visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Harry Simpson on Wednesday

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other purl- , . 
fying herbs. ,

At the first approach of f 
••‘Springfever"commence /i 
taking this ‘true Blood I I 
Purifyer* don’t wait for I * 
something worse to f 
develop.

Sold at most stores 
35c. Family size, five 
times as large, (nod.

Dr. Wilson's DeeShot 
Wormatii-k. A reliable - 
<mre for worms. In candy form. 8

his prisoner.
The break with which Bridges is charg

ed is alleged to have been committed 
about three weeks ago, and it is claimed 
that his enlistment with the Canadian 
troops followed shortly after that time;- 
The officers say that Bridges was a form* 
er inmate of the State Industrial School 
for Boys at Cape Elizabeth.

” Without; presumingz to pass upon

and:

port.
I “ Motor Sip. Joeie G Johnston, Eastport. 
I " Motor Bt Athena, Phillips, Eastport.
I " Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

1-STORY OFMr. Cunningham, St John, has been do
ing quite a business ovër the "Island re
cently, taking orders for enlarging photos.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings visited 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Seward Welch on Sunday

port ■ The AlsacMay eHtiRB*E8ÜESBB&,____________ ___________________
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A sale of refreshments was held in the 
church hall on Thursday evening for the 
jenefit of the Red Cross Society. The 
suin of $8.00 was realized.

Rev. C A. Brown, evangelist gave a 
series of lectures on the war in Europe, 
during the past week, in Merriman’s hall, 
which proved very interesting. Mr. 
Brown is about to atari for the far west 
to engage in evangelistic work.

R. Dibbles of St John spent the past 
week here.

The Amateur Club of St Andrews gave 
an entertainment entitled "The Fruit of 
Hia Folly” in the church hall on Monday 
evening. - They were greeted by a large 

'■ 'ice, despite the bad weather. Much 
is due the Club for their splendid 

achievements.
The first thunder and 

for the season occurred here on Monday 
evening, and has been succeeded by a 
very stormy week, making outdoors em
ployment very dull; nevertheless, the 
teavy rain has brought a fine green to 
the fields, showing that vegetation has 
awakened to the voice of Spring.

About all "of the spring birds have made 
their appearance, and can daily be heard 
chattering among the boughs, getting 
ready their nests for summer.

Word was received here on Saturday 
evening of the death, at St John, of the 
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs, Gordon 
Calder. The body will he brought here 
for interment Mf. Calder is at present 
at the Magdalen Islands.

wIt R.W. Weddall 
R A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a.m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at

&if you enjoy a cup of 
Teaofapartiddariy 
rich mellow flavor.

KING CoLe will produce a lasting 
glow of satisfaction.

«Yotitt like the flavor” Æ*

port.
1 C leered. Coastwise

Stephen.

SggSt

April\L\ 730.' \* Baptist Church—Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 

I 11a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even, 
ing at 730. *

^ 1ST. Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
„ c.__v... . . — „■ „ Meahan,D.D. Pastor. Services Son-
- tteor sMuSh^^^rt, &0° “•m” 1 m' and ™
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“ Moto^n^Bthel S. Holt, Greenlaw, ^n^^Kayer and'sermon100 Sun- 

I » w°t0rMertMt Etafoort. Fre^CTS^rice‘730. FridaV8’ EV6”me 

h Motor
I * EastportI U irlSSÊ^^ort

I “ Motor ap, Lffia, Rrt.
f » O®» hours from

t I binsto?- I Money Order and Savings Bank bae-
| I “ Stmr, Grand Mariait McKmmm, East- mess transacted during open hour.-,
I .. M^Sln Lilia. Wentworth foanu. Letters within the Dominion and td 
m .. ^ r*1* t’e'ted States and Mexico, Great

1 .. W—- ci- i-fljç G-, Jdinsori. fistoort. Britain, Egypt pnd all parts of,the
i riiatiButpirs, 2 t».t» per ounce or fractùw 

-«S2K -, "l'Ùweefc Tri utherBeantriee, 6 cents tor
1 stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- ‘he first ounce, and 3 cents for each

I addition* onrifot,,
^ Post cards bne cent each, to any ad-
SVy,- dree in Oannda, United States or Mei- 
tugaits, ^ peggySletwo oenie each,.to other, 
gt countries.
|6ftrt. I Newspapers and periodicals, to any 
, east. I ln Canada, United States and

Mexico, one cent per four ounces. 
MAILS CLOSE.
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Ho use trying to tack in the face 
l of these facts. f
[ Here .are the toughest, strongest, 

longest-wearing, best 1 
you ever laid eyes on. \ -

I ^ey won’t leak, cryk, peet y tear

I Tliey’re brown—not black. .
I Made like the famous Goo^rlclKAi 
I Tires in tire same World’s l$rg 

rubber factory. i t
The same new rubber got 
that goes into G 
toughest known.
The same famous "uni 
process vulcanizes them u 
pressure Into a single li 

- piece.
No others can compare—ho others 
made this way. t f

t The fit Is thirty fathom 
They're built on lasts thi 
your foot when you’re woi
Save money—get more w 

I comfort—more looks,

Albert Tho*mon, Postmabtek
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merchants here recently. |
?WO-eWi3, engineer at Head Harbor tot 
alarm, spent the week-end at his home m I 
West St. John, N. B.
- Ttiteia Babcock returned on Tuea4*»t 
from t%iladelphia, wheré he has been frir 
the past few months.

Miss Agatha Van Tassel went on Sim-1 
day last to Ltfoec, Me., where she will % 
employed during the summer months.
’ Mr. and Mrs. John Calder returned on 
Saturday from St John, where Mr. Cutler 
has been employed at the winter port for 
some time. H-

■ Mr, Paul Enos, who has been ill for 
sonfo time, is recovering, wri are very gjad |
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